UniTech’s GripTech gloves are ready for tough work, easy wearing and long-lasting convenience. Comfortable polyester and extra-tough cut-resistant versions let you choose the protection you need for any job. Key features of all GripTech gloves include:

- Color-coded bands by size for easy identification
- Ergonomic curved design minimizes hand fatigue for comfortable extended wear
- Gloves are marked and color-coded “left” and “right” to facilitate sorting
- 14-inch extended cuff model available to improve seal and minimize the need to tape
- Breathable knit back helps keep hands cool
- Water-resistant dipped palm

Replace your current work gloves with long-lasting GripTech. Our 14-inch GripTech Gloves are also a cost-efficient, comfortable alternative to rubber gloves, for use in contaminated areas.

All GripTech Gloves are launderable and reusable, making them a cost-efficient choice for our customers.
UniFlex Cut & Chemical Resistant Gloves

UniTech's new UniFlex CR (Chemical Resistant) Nitrile-Dipped High-Performance Polyethylene (HPPE) Gloves will give you the right protection for everyday work with heavy, sharp materials and equipment in your nuclear facility — without sacrificing comfort, flexibility or dexterity. Woven with 13-gauge HPPE material, UniFlex gloves provide superior cut and abrasion resistance for long-term use. The glove’s nitrile-dipped palm and fingers incorporates a “sand-washed” textured finish to assure resistance to oil and solvents while maintaining excellent gripping strength.

Nitrile-Dipped Polyester Gloves

Nitrile-dipped palm is naturally resistant to oils and solvents while maintaining elasticity. GripTech CR gloves are comfortable, ergonomic, and provide excellent gripping ability. This glove also provides increased tactile sensitivity due to its thin polyester body.

EN388 TESTING PERFORMANCE LEVEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abrasion Resistance</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blade Cut Resistance</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tear Resistance</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puncture Resistance</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDM-100 Cut Resistance</td>
<td>C - A3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIZE MEDIUM (9) LARGE (10) XLARGE (11) 2XL (12)

| COLOR     | Yellow | Orange | Red   | Blue |

GLOVE-91A-BK
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